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RESOLUTION NO. 17 
SUPPORT CONTINUATION OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE PASSPORT 
willingness ^*001^00^^60^11001518 to ° pay a^afo^DnrtvT isf amanifestation of the desire and 
cililies; and v..Baiiomsrs 10 pay a maior portion of the cost of outdoor recreation fa- 
Golden^agle Passptfrtfis^n importantstimu'lanHo outdoor^ecrear 'H Pairt by revenues from the 
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al facilities; and has sper|t 13 being used to develop outdoor recreation- 
heritagerinaoutdoor^ecreation-9*6 PaSSP0rt has served to make more Americans aware of their 
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RESOLUTION NO. 18 
LIBRARY REFERENCE SERVICE 
«' «» «< «» International 
Center or^proteding’ vaiuab^retererce'serviceTarid^ M D“ver Conservation Library 
slIinBsS 
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tar'°r and requests continued financial and other support of the Ubrary Reference Praaram « 
that the Denver Conservation Library Center can continue and expand its valuable service. 
RESOLUTION NO. 19 
COMMENDATION TO THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
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RESOLUTION NO. 20 
PUBLIC LAND LAW REVIEW COMMISSION STUDIES - ALASKA 
resource^of the1 State; and WiWlife reS°UrCe °f Alaska is one of the leadin9 revenue producing 
for Devefopmenf Planning ^V!fW Commis?ion ha3 with the Federal Field Committee 
Policies in A^ska;Pand 9 Alaska l0lntlv sponsored a study of Federal Public Land Laws and 
be iSSfteib.^'Si^K.s.rjs*",he en,ir' s"biK, o, ^ -<«» P«I>- 
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-JSJAS; g*s» tsss^s, r^'rsssa 
vatin^n^S' be ^ resolyed' that the International Association of Game, Fish and Conser- 
Field Committep°fnrSnouoireSS t0t PVblic Land Law Review Commission and to the Federal 
wifdlife aTpTcts of the hPlanmn9 ,in Alaska the Association's concern that the fish and 1 Te sPecTS ot the Alaska study be comprehensively considered. 
RESOLUTION NO. 21 
LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUND 
Whereas, the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners was 
one of the principal supporters of the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act when the Act was 
passed in 1964; and 
Whereas, this Association continues to stress the application of these funds to meaningful 
wildlife and outdoor recreation programs; and 
Whereas, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has announced new rulings which will have a 
crippling effect upon the states' administration of these funds; and 
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